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ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Department of Music 
Presents 
The University 
Symphony Orchestra 
DAVID H. MOSKOVITZ, Conductor 
1967 TOUR 
Mendota- Dwight- Pontiac- Fairbury 
PROGRAM 
·e for the Common Man ... 
:t No. 12, K. 156 ..... .. . 
resto 
1enuetto 
Eve Stolt, violinist 
Elizabeth Losch, violinist 
Jennifer Holl, violist 
Vianne Carey, cellist 
t for Woodwinds in C Major .. 
irst Movement 
Sandra Baile, flutist 
Mary Heismann, oboist 
Marilyn Zaruba, clarinetist 
Gregory Brozenec, bassoonist 
Kay Prowant, French hornist 
to for Orchestra in D Major .. .. 
nscribed ,by Eugene Ormandy) 
... . .Aaron Copland 
.. Wolfgang Mozart 
. ... .Antoine Reicha 
... George Frederic Handel 
INTERMISSION 
era .. .. 
l Suite for Orchestra, Op. 11 .. 
ttermezzo 
allade 
Ila Marcia 
.. ... .. ..... Emmanuel Chabrier 
.... Jean Sibelius 
lie Illinois State University Symphony Orchestra is one of the major per-
g organizations on campus. 
rembership in the orchestra is open to all university students on the basis 
ipetitive audition. 
•ivate instruction on all orchestral instruments is available. 
The Illinois State University Symphony Orchestra 
Personnel 
First Violin 
Gregory Thompson, Dolton 
Deanne Hauser, Decatur 
Eve Stolt, Downers Grove 
Susan Davey, Chicago 
Leslie Manring, Normal 
Elizabeth Losch, Palatine 
Second Violin 
Paula VanMeter, Elgin 
Leslie Bertagnolli, Normal 
Melanie Johnson, Batavia 
Patricia Ferguson, Normal 
Merle Tuntland, Newark 
Michael Rutherford, LaPlace 
Viola 
Jennifer Holl, Springfield 
David Hawkins, Bloomington 
Tracy Smith, Bloomington 
Cello 
Vianne Carey, Joliet 
Linda Johnson, Batavia 
Susan Shapiro, Skokie 
Mary Johnson, Villa Park 
Lynn Kindschi, Naperville 
Janet Serrahn, Racine, Wisc. 
Bass 
Ronald Anson, Normal 
James Hamilton, Danville 
Flute 
Sandra Baile, Mendota 
Robert Lindsey, Rockford 
Oboe 
Diane Jones, El Paso 
Mary Heismann, Carlock 
Clarinet 
Marilyn Zaruba, Villa Park 
Jeffrey Riley, Springfield 
Bassoon 
Gregory Borzenec, Oak Forest 
Suzanne Otto, Pittsfield 
Judy Pellegrino, Lombard 
French Horn 
Kay Prowant, Lanark 
* Don Peterson 
Carol O'Hare, Mapleton 
David Barford, Normal 
Trumpet 
John Lyon, Thawville 
Jeanne Stenberg, Gurnee 
Spencer Gore, Danville 
Trombone 
Donald Jeanes, Alsip 
George Fischer, Rochester 
Robin Griffith, Taylorville 
Tuba 
Michael Rutherford, LaPlace 
Percussion 
Randy Deckwerth, Des Plaines 
Robert Liska, Chicago 
Jon Doren, Normal 
Piano 
Linda Kloptowski, Crestwood 
Librarian 
Robert Liska, Chicago 
*Faculty 
